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For sale byMcMinnyille Hardware Co,
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IN ITS WORST FORM. 1
Bkrtoh, Lr. Co., Wis.. Deo., fS.

Rev. J. 0. Bergen vouclios (or the following:
James Itonney, who was Buffering from Bt Vitas'
baoce in lte worst form (or about 1 years, wo
treated by several physicians without effect;
two bottles of Pastor Koenig'a Nerve Touio
cured him.

A MONTRJCAL LETTER.
7Ti' TVh Witneni and ChronMt, tfantrml.

Can., publithtd Oct. U, 'bS: VTe are lu receipt
of ,a letter from one of our n citizens,
Mr. E. Bolsvert, who writes that upon recom-
mendation of the most Kev. M. Murchand, of
UrummondvUla, be was Induced to use (or that
most dreadful of all nervous diseases, FITS, a
few bottles of Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonic; and
Is glad to say that after Loving euffesed or
eight years Is now entirely cured, aDd heartily
recommends all auUerer of nervous diseases
to try this remedy.

A Valnnblo ltoctt on Nervous

FREE DiseawH sent free to anyaddreKH,
and Mir patlentti can alHO obtain
uus incuicine tree 01 ciiargo.

This remedy has been prepared by the Kever---

end Pastor Koenjg, of Fort Wayne, Ind., since 1876,

and Is now prepared under his direction by the

KOENIC MED. CO., Chicago, III.
Sold by Druggists at SI per Dottle. 6 for

95. Large Size, 91.75. 0 Dottles for S9

FINE SHOWCASES.
JWAsk for catalogue.

TERRY M'FQ CO.. NASHVILLE. TENff.

44 aA 1k fc Vk AT FA It! I undfrtuVf tohrifflr

l J5 I I I I I I tcctia,,y tirly iiitflliKfHt run of either
C 1 1 1 1 I I hoi, w ho run rtl nU write, and who,

I'JBBHIli II 'rr "U'ruriioit, win worn iniutmoaiijr,
V1iff W & Whow to mm 'ihr?e Thoutind holliri
Year in their own lura 1ft iei.wtierfver they Hv.I will olio furnlih
the iftuatiin or employ mtnt,tt which u ran earn that amount.

money lur ma utileaa lun-Mii- aa above, hfitllyatid quickly
learned. I deairo hut one worker from each diatrk-- orcountr. 1
have already iiuirht and provided with employment a tare)
tmmher, who are making over vamtu a rear earn. II a 1 W
and SOI, I If. Full particular Kit KK. Addrea at once,

. C, ALLEN, qx 4SO,

Take Your Home Paper First,
Next Take

The Great Family Newspaper,

The Mammoth Fifty-Si- x Column

(noxville Weekly Jriburie,

the wkkkly triiiune under us new
management will be the best Family News-
paper ever published in Tennessee. It will
eontain

A full regime of the Jvews from nil parts
ot tne Uiobe.

Political News and Doings impartially
told.

Serials and Short Stories by tin best
writers.

Gems of Literature, Art and Choice Mis- -

eellanv.
The latest Telegraphic News and Market

Reports fr6m all parts of the world.

Fifty-Si- x Columns and Eight Pages,

Tim daily TRiitUNK reaches every sec
tion of East Tennessee, Western North Caro
lina, Isortli Georgia. Southern and boutheast- -

ern Kentucky and southwest Virginia be-

fore any rival daily, and The Weekly Tri-
hunk carpets this entire territory, besides
having a large and rnpidlv increasing circa
Intion in Mississippi, Alabama, Middle and
West Tennessee, Arkansas, Texas, and
throughout the Great Northwest and the
populous Eastern States.

Terms:
DAILY $8.00 a year.
WEEKLY fl.00 a year.

For Clubs of Two, one extra copy of the
Weekly.

The Daily and Weekly Tribune is the
Best Advertising Medium between the 1'otO'
mac and the Gulf of Mexico, the Atlantic
Ocean and the Mississippi lliver.

Ry a special arrangement with the Trl
hun'e we are enabled to club its weekly edi
lion with the Standard at the remarkably
low price of ?1.50 for both papers one year.

HI FEMALE UNIVERSITY

FLORENCE, ALABAMA.
Full UDirernit? curriculum. Fire distinct coorie. three of which
kad to degree. Twenty tvaebcra aud utlicera. Special attention
to music and art. Handsomest and m"fit complete tchool edifice
Id the (South. AccoiumodaLioDi fnr 400 boarder tiuvad'a Im
proved jr4fni of uteara-hea- t and ventilation. Lighted with gas
and electricity. Hot and cold water throuKuout. 1'ure drinking
water on evnr? floor. Ahuniance of i and cloieu. Cash
tvH of bullilinc -- i.000. Kiirht acre of caniimf. Hoard, HehtF,
fuel, etc., 6 nm"., fM.M). Tuition in $:to. Scud for catalogues
to L. L. uais, li. v., rrei t, or It. h, UinMrd, U. A., ibaucciior.

SAMPLE COPIES FREE!
Till; SI XNY SOUTH, our preat

Southern r anulv H snould be taken
in everv household. The price is onlv
a vear, nnrt a present which is worth that
amount r more is sent lor every vcarly sub
oi'npiion ! imple copv will lie sent free
! n ii v iid'lres-- i Write at once to

.1. II. SEALS & CO..
Atlanta, Ga

ilist-ril'i- ' for tin' St.nntAKD, $1.

JUST NOW.

Flump within tlie pods the peas are,
Currants gleam in garden traen

Vessels on tlio open seas are
Ripe with Antjlomaniaes:

Melons from the Southern States is
Hither hieing fast and thick ;

In the schools the graduates are
Counted ripe euough to pick.

To the Heaside now the flirts are
On their Summer mission bent,

And the athlete's laundried shirts
Sentenced to retiremcnf;

Feathers dropping from the hens are.

Dogs with muzzles now appear,
And the pedal parts of men are

Looking positively queer.

Now the cholera morbus germs are
Whooping up their season's "bizz,"

And the divers brands of worms are
Perforatine nature's lihiz ;

Hammocks 'neath the branches swung are,
Funs are flapping fitfully,

Wire doors and widows hung are,
And the iceman ought to be.

Boston Courier.

HOW FARMERS SUFFER.

The Tariff Levies a Tax on Them for
the Benefit of Others.

GGovernor Boies of Iowa at a .Re-

form ClubjDinner : If the farmers and
laborers of this country are required
to contribute from their earnings to
build up lines of industry in which
they are not engaged, it is absolutely
certainthat those who give must be-

come poorer thereby, while those
who receive will grow rich from the
avails of labor they do not perform,
and it requires no stretch of the im-

agination to foresee that under such a
system time alone i3 needed to divide
these classes In this the proudest re
public on the globe, as the human
family is already divided in the most
aristocratic monarchies of the old
world. It is infinitely better that
this nation should remain poor with
its property, such as it has, distribut
ed among all its classes, than become
the richest on the globe with its
wealth concentrated in the hands of
a faw.

Nojdream of a theorist could con

caive :of a condition more periect
than one which would divide and
could maintain, with equal effort on
the part of individuals, an equal dis- -

tribution of a nation's wealth among
all its citizens. This is impracticable,
but what can be said in favor oi a
system that strikes the very root of
this equality: that aids by artificial
means in';preventing the nearest ap
proach to such equality that the hu
man family is capable of attaining.
Certainly nothing if men are just. If
this is the result of a protective tariff
the argument is ended.

Let us consider further its effect
unon the farmers of this country. It
is a self-evide- nt proposition that a
tariff levied upon products which a
nation produces largely in excess of
its own wants, which it is constantly
sending: abroad because its own mar
kets will not take or use them, can
have no possible effect upon the price
of such commodities, and hence it
follows that so long as we are pro
ducing annually hundreds of millions
in value of agricultural products in
excess of our own wants, no tariff
levied upon like products can benefit
the farmer. Legislators may spread
such laws upon the statute books, but
they should be as powerless to de
ceive as they are to benefit the parties
in whose favor they are professedly
made. It is equally apparent, as has
been demonstrated so many times,
that a tariff upon manufactured
goods increases their cost and the
cost of like goods produced at home,
because of such goods we produce
less than we use, and hence must
supply our wants in part by importa
tions from other countries.

But this increased cost is not the
farmer's chief ground of complaint
against a protective tariff. He must
have a market for his surplus produc
tions in foreign lands. Unlike the
manufacturer, he produces largely
more than the nouie market can
take. The most important question
therefore for him to consider is how
to extend the markets for his pro
ducts. Nothing is more plain than
tho fact that n we sen to toreign na
tions we must buy of them, No na
Hon could long pay in gold lor any
considerable amount of imports and
escape bankruptcy. It follows ir
resistibly that a tariff that keeps the
products of any foreign nation out of
our markets must to a considerable
extent keep ours out of its market,
and inasmuch as the farmers of t lie
country supply three-fourth- s of all
our exports, they are the chief suf
ferers from any policy mat accom
plishes such a result.

ii i iiri.. it (lie nunureii mm miy i worms
from two does of Dr. Fenner's Pleas
ant Worm Svrup. See his circular
Money refunded if satisfaction not
given. Tor .sine uyj.u, lati'iVio.
MeMinnvillc, Tcnn.

Wheat Production in India.

Cor. Country Gentleman.

The following communication ap-

peared in the "Englishman," which
one of the leading papers of Cal-

cutta, and the editor of which vouch-
es for the correspondent as being, a
recognized authority on the subject
matter of the communication. I
send it to you, that our people may
get an Indian view of the wheat sit-

uation in that country and to show
that even in India there are thought-
ful persons who look forward to the
cessation of Indian exports at an
early day and for very much the
same reason which I have assigned
for the belief that American exports
would soon cease: that is, the in
crease or domestic consumption.
This writer refers to Bengal as being
the only province in India where the
rural population is not underfed, and
it may be well to state that Bengal
is the only province where the Brit
ish government does not own the
land and take, as a land tax, "all the
traffic will bear." The production of
wheat in India, as well as Indian ex
portation, is a matter in which we
shall be interested as long as we ex
port wheat ; hence such information
and conclusions a3 this writef sets
forth cannot fail to interest your
readers. C. Wood Davis.

Editor Englishman The artl
cle in your esteemed paper of yester
day on the formationvof wheat rings
in the Punjaub, as well as the article
about wheat in today's issue, are un
doubtedly written under the popular
and prevailing opinion with regard
to tne immensity or the wheat pro
duction of India. As it is the fash
ion to taiK aoout iaiiacies, 1 am
afraid that the greatest fallacy about
Indian wheat prevails among a great
number of people in India and Eng
land.

Now is it possible, with the exten
sive railway communications and
with the conditions of trade in this
country, that rings could be formed
to Keep tne wheat at a high rate in a
special place or town, if the stocks of
wheat were not reduced to the low
est minimum possible all over the
country?

Any one who is at all acquainted
with the trade knows what a keen
competition exists between the trad'
ers, and Ire is aware of the fact, that
the paltry profit of 85 rupees on
every 100 tons, any Marwari, or any
other trader, will bring any amount
of wheat, or other produce, from
one end of the country to the other.

The plain fact is that the stocks of
cereals, especially wheat, have been,
and are of late, running in this coun
try to a dangerous minimum, aud
that people have not realized the fact
that all the wheat which India pro
duces is required for the consumption
of the country ; and this fact will not
be realized until a serious disaster oc
curs.

This season, with the prospects of
good crops, as undoubtedly they
seem to be, large contracts have been
entered into tor wneat, and the Ma r
waris and other traders have sold
very largely ; the consequence, if
they carry out all their contracts,
will probably bo a loss to them of
four or fivejlakhs of rupees, and the
buyers will not probably be better off
with their freight engagements.

Without overhauling the statistics,
I believe that a few plain facts ought
to be sufficient to demonstrate how
erroneous the idea about the wheat
supply of India i3. The total pro
duction of wheat in India is roughly
estimated at 8,000,000 tons. The to
tal exports are, on an average, 875,
000 tons, or about 11 per cent, of the
whole ; consequently the 89 per cent.
of the production is consumed in the
country and no stocks remain at the
end of the season.

it is, l believe, seit-evide- nt that a
slight expansion in consumption, a
partial failure in the crops of other
food-grai- like kessari, bajra, etc., is
sufficient to absorb the percentage
exported. Besides, we have a steady
increase or consumption, in conse-

quence of the natural growth of the
population of India.

It is I believe, a fact that the great
mass of the rural population, with
the exception of that of the Province
of Bengal, i3 underfed, and it is nat-

ural that the first thing people should
do when their condition improves is
to eat more if previously stinted.

It is not very likely generally
known that, while the export of
wheat from Calcutta of late years did
not exceed 100,000 tons, the local con
sumption of Calcutta is over 100,000
yearly, and the flour mills of the
town do not supply uny extensive
area of country ; nnd I believe the
reason why the town of Calcutta nnd
its suburbs consume such a large
quantity of wheat is because they

contain a comparatively well-to-d- o

population of all classes. for
. . - ... .

1 have hem tor some years past the Ing
opinion, and do so more strongly
now, that, comparatively sneak inir. a
in a few years India will cease to ex
port wheat, and soon after will be
come an importing country.

F. C. P. Calcutta, April 10.

The First Step. If
get

Perhaps you are run down.
can't eat, can't sleep, can't think, on
can't do anything to your satisfaction
arid you wonder what ails you. You
should heed the warning, you are
taking the first step into Nervous
Prostration. You need a Nerve Ton
ic and in Electric Bitters you will
find the exact remedy for restoring
your nervous system to its normar
healthy condition. Surprlsins: re
sults follow the use of this great
Nerve Tonic and Alterative. Your
appetite returns, good digestion is
restored, and the Liver and Kidneys
resume healthy action. Try a bottles
Price GOcts at Kitchey & Bostick's
Drug Store. 6 to

A Prayer of Geo Lawson, (1749-1820- .)

Almighty God, who canst give the
light that in darkness shall make us
glad, the life that in gloom shall
make us joy, and the peace that
amidst discord shall bring us quiet
ness, let us live this day in that lif
anu that peace, so that we may gain in
the victory over those things that
press us down, and over tho flesh
that t)o often encumbers us, and over
death that seemeth for a moment to
win the victory. Thus, we, being
filled with inward peace, and light
and life, may walk all the days of our
mortal life, doing our work as the
business of our Father, glorifying it
because it is thy will, knowing that
when thou givest,thou givest in love,
So, with these inward thoughts, jnay
we keep that divine light in the soul
which shall enable us to set our spir
its in order and walk in obedience
and trust, not failing to look forward
with great hope. Bestow upon us
the greatest and last blessing,that we,
being in thy presence, may be like
unto thee forever more. These
things we do ask in the name of Je
sus Christ our Lord. Amen.

Shiloh's Consumption Cure.

This is beyond question the most
successful Cough Medicine we have
ever sold, a few doses invariably cure
the worst cases of Cough, Croup, and
Bronchitis, while it's wouderful sue- -

cess in the cure of Consumption is
without a parallel in the history of
medicine. Since its first discovery
it has been sold on a guarantee, a
test which no other medicine can
stand. If you have a Cough we ear
nestly ask you to try it. Price 10
cents, 50 cents, and $1,00. If your
lungs are sore, Chest or Back lame,
use Shiloh's Porus Plaster. Sold by
W. 11. t leming. 4.

It is of the greatest importance to
put the highest and noblest thoughts
before the mind3 of the young,
There is a divine obligation that rests
upon the teacher of young to turn
their thoughts toward the noblest
ideal of living. Journal of Educa
tion.

Headache and Neuralgia like
dream fades away under the magic
influence of Megrimme. rree sara
pie on application. The Dr. White
hall JMegnmine Co., bouth Bend,
Ind. 1' or sale by W. 11. Homing.

Money Has Two Great Purposes.

Hon. Sherman Hoar. '

One as a token of exchange and the
other as a basis for credit, and the
latter is fully as important as tho
former purpose. To the great mer
cantile, commercial and manufactur
ing interests of the country, relying
on credit as they do, and to the men
employed or investing therein, de
pending tor their remuneration on
the success of such enterprises, it is of
the most absolute importance that
the money on which credit is based
should be the least subject to fluctua
tion. Free silver would bring about
a likelehood of the loss of gold from
our currency and the substitutiou of
silver as a basis of credit : and the
history of silver shows that it passes
through larger fluctuations than does
gold. In the present condition of af
fairs, when credit,sensitive as a mag
net. is already much distuibed, it
would certainly be even more than
hazardous to undertake a system of

coinage that would be likely to dis
turb credit still further, It is com
mon and cheap to call any one who
is anxious to preserve the best coin as

the basis of credit, a "Minion of Wall
Street"; but when it is considered
how many of oUr people are engaged
in the businesses and industries which
depend on the system of credit, an
what terrible havoc any injury to
credit could play among the hundred
of thousands of wage earners and
small investors in those businesses
and industries, what epithet is strong
enough to apply to those who, for

nrivate creed as sellers nf silver, nrr
partisan gain as caterers to pass- -

whims, are willing to put in
jeopardy the well being and honor of

nation and Its nennle.

Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint.

Is it not worth the small price ol 75
cents to free yourself of every symp-
tom of these distressing complaints.

you think so call at our store and
a bottle of Shiloh's Vitalizer.

Every bottle has a prin ted guaranto
it. Use accordingly, and if it does

you no good it will cost you nothing.
Sold by W. II. Fleming. 5

Telegraphing With Cannons.

When the first vessel completed
the passace of the then new Erie
Canal, In 1825, there being no such
thing as a telegraph line in those
days, the news was communicated to
New York and Buffalo by cannons
placed within the hearing of each
other all the way along from Albany

each of the other cities. . The sig-

nal was passed along in this way
from Albany to New York City and
back again to Albany in fifty-eig- ht

minutes. .The experiment was a
costly one, but was a success in every
particular.

THE FIRST SYMPT UMS OF DEATH

Tired feeling, dull headache, pains
various parts of tho body, sinking

at the pit of the stomach, loss of ap
petite, fevenshness, pimples or sores,
are all positive evidence of piosoned
dioou. ino matter how it became
poisoned it must be purified to avoid
death. Dr. Acker's English Blood
Elixir has never failed to remove
scrofulous or syphilitic poison. Sold
under a positive guarantee, i or sale
by W. II. Fleming. 4.

Give it a Home.

Chattanooga Times.
We alluded yesterday to the peri

patetic .feature of our Supreme Court
in connection with the King murder
case. The verdict has been appealed
from. Because the court don't sit in
West Tennessee for ten months, the
appeal cannot be heard until the end
of that long period, and the condemn-

ed man must meantime lie in jail.
This is only one case of many in
which the constitutional recognition
of sections in the State works the
grossest injustice on lit-

igants in civil cases, and on defend-
ants to criminal charges. Nor is
this all the harm this arrangement
does. It occupies a considerable part
of the court's time in moving about.
It detracts from the dignity of the
tribunal. It prevents the collection
and proper care of a library for the
use of the judges. It hinders that re
pose and stability which are essential
to the study of intricate legal prob-

lems. It is a strain upon the ner-

vous system of those elderly judges
and must adversly effect their health
and spirits. The court should have a
permanent home and abiding place,
and no appellant should be hindered
from obtaining a speedy hearing of
his appeal, on account of his resi- -
duce. Certainly, if there were no
other feature of it calling for reform
this one alone is sufficient to justify
the calling of a convention to amend
our State Charter; but there are sev
eral others that also need to be im
proved and adapt to the changed
condition of the state and its people,
that has materialized In the last
twenty-on- e years.

A CHILD KILLED.

Another child killed by the use of
opiates given in the form of Soothing
syrup. Why mothers give their
children such deadly poison is
surprising when they can relieve the
child of its peculiar troubles by using
Dr. Acker's Baby Soother. It con-

tains no opium or morphine. For
sale by W. II. Fleming. 5.

Megrimine, the only permanent
cure for all forms of headache and
neuralgia, relieves the pain in from
15 to 20 minutes. Sample free. The
Dr. Whitehall Megrimine Co., South
Bend, Ind. Sold by W. II. Flem-
ing, Druggist, McMinnville, Tenn.

Megrimine.
The only Guaranteed permanent

cure for all forms of headache and
Neuralgia. Relieves in 15 to 20 min-
utes. A great blood cleanser and
nerve tonic, that in time permanent-
ly cures. Sold by W. II. Fleming,
McMinnville, Tenn, at 50 cents per
box.

Tourist No. 1, MaIe-"T- hat Indian
is a fine specimen of a fellow. See
how he carries himself. Tourist No.
2, Female "Yes, and see how he
lets his wife carry everything else."

Yonkers Statesman.

Chamberlain's Eyo and Skin
Ointment.

A certain euro for Chronic Soro Eyo?,
Tetter, Salt Ilhcum, Scald Bead, Old
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairio Scratches, Soro Nipples
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have bocn cured by
it after nil other treatment had failed.
It is put up ia 23 anil CO cent bores.

For Sale I5v Bitchey A Bostick.


